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Hamilton Council Threw Out the 
Board of Control’s Recom* \ 
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SK the man who has tried “ Sovereign 
Brand” Clothes? we will stand back 
of every suit that goes from our store 
bearing that name, with a new one or 

your money for any fault whatever.

Prompt Delivery 
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HAMILTON, May 1.—(Special.)^The * 

city council to-nlghtf refused to adopt 
the board of control's reconunendatlon 
that Assiftan City Engineer Heddle 
be dismissed fro mofflce, and the' mat
ter was sent back to be investigated 
by a commute to be composed, of the 
board of control and the c ha trim an of 
the various committees of the council.

A strong Sentiment developed in 
favor 6Î a Judicial enquiry into the !
City engineer's department, arid son a 
vote on this question' the council was 
evenly divided, .Mayor Lees’ votC-.onJy 
keeping the matter" out of the hands of 
Judge Snyder, who was named ip Aid.
Anderson's motion as” the judge to 
hold the enquiry. This w as an. amend
ment to Controller McLaren’» résolu- 
tion that thé report of the aboard of 
control be adopted, and whetf the con
troller'» resolution was put it was l<jet 
by a vote of 15 to 4. By defeating 
both the resolution* and t he, amend- 
ment, the council refuted tp fire Mr.
Heddle and would n<1|, a*k fèf a judic
ial enquiry-. Aid. Wallace's resolution 
to refer the matter back for furtherLn- “
Vestlga.tlon was then passed. By-.tp* 
action the council left the muddle in 
the city engineer's department where 
it was, last Friday, when the investi- ; gat Ion IfeganJ Another enquiry, con- The reception accorded the .six «or* , 
ductçd In th? same maftjg^r na ff ■ tunatc cadets who left Toronto last 
former, and probably cohering the 'evening for England lacked nothing'in 
tame ground will now have to be held. cnthujflaEm amd good* wishes.

Wanted City Engineer Fired T»o. . _ , “ . . _ ,s-
Contrqtler Cooper made a strong, ar- At flve ° clock they reported to Cen- 

gument in favor of the hoard of con- eral Got ton and Colonel Langton, who 
trOVs recommendation, and explained wished them bon voyage -and success 
that their decision-as to the dismissal 
of Mr. Huddle ,ha*-be<-n based op other 
matters as well as the Hlllard-street 
sewer bungle. He urged the.Counoll to
settle the matter to-night, and If they principal of the Harbord Collegiate, at 

, did not think the controllers had gone i which Cadet Sergeant Htfghes and 
i for enougii In their recommendation. ! Cadet Lieutenant Heaks were lionortd 
to lire the city engineer, too,he was ! guests. The six lucky boys who were
not fre of blame. ........ * , j ejwâtn from Ontario "to compete at the

The first day of the carpenters’ strike j boys’ ■ Bteley this year were: Cadet 
j here passed quietly. The 350 strikers Lleiyyiant Hagarty. Toronto; Cade* 
i claim that half of their number/ will Color Sergeant Genet. Brahtford; Ca- 
! return to work to-morrow at- the wabe det Corporal Burt, Brafigford ; Cadet 
! demanded by,them, as contractors em- Corporal Daniel». Brantford; CadetV 
\ ploying that number of men have sign- Corporal Kerr, Hamilton; and Cads* 

e<J agreements, to-day. A large and en- Cot pot al Pulling, Hamilton, 
thuslastlc meefftig was held this morn- At 8 o'clock six companies of_ cadets 
lng and the men are jubilant to-night formed up at the armories under, tpe 
over their success to-day. They expect j command of Col. J. T. Thompson. The 
a complete victory before the end of order of march was. as follows: Public 
the week, as they claim to hâve SO per ! bugle band, companies from
cent, of the working carpenters of the Harbord and Jan U coUegdatM. to grey 
city organised, an#, they argue that serge, then followed the otoosen cadett,
enCC*e unions0?*!^- sch" 1 c^ets twa bâîtaln» of »£ ' 
Thoufee,- L.1** lie sclwot cadets, each 250 strong, th* ,
fnIL^niHon of81 the f,rirt battalion consisting 01 Parkdal*. .. 
nnLnf41 The °L£ have Dufferin. Ryerson, Givens and Wel- 
unlons. The contractors sha hate lesley. They were dresse* In scarlet 
signed .agreements are said to be most- tur*£, with m*ck' belts. The sccono 
ly small concerna "battalion, comprised Huron, BoltoOr .
Corporate Palling and Kerr..the cadets ave. ogden, Denison and King Ed- 

who-left to-day to represent Hamilton wnr§ w hu wore white belts instead Of 
at Blsleÿ, were each given $2o bv the p-lack
board of education and *10. by the H, C. Tlw' battalions were led by Pârkdele 
I. Lyceum. Corp- Pulling was the re- and Huron because they tied for the 
clpient of a set of military brushes TUoxd Roberts colors last year. The llttè 
from his classmates. of routé was down Univertlty-ave.,.

along Quèen, Yongc, King, York-st. to 
the upper entrance of the t)nion Sta
tion. The public school boys were no* 
allowed -down stairs, tbo this privilege 
was granted to the high school cadets.

The cadets are accompanied by Capt- 
Hill of the 8th Royal Rifles, Quebec.. 
and they will be Joined at that city by 
six cadets chosen from the Province 
Of Quebec. While in England they will 

.visit Aldershot, Portsmouth, where 
thev will go fdr a cruise on H. M. i- 
Dreadnought, Wltale Island gunnery 
school- and will cross to Belgium an* v 

j Visit flic field of Waterloo. They Will 
•j also be Inspected by the King and Lord 

Roberts. They sail at daybreak to
morrow by the Royal George for Bristol 
and return to England about the mid
dle of July, They received a splendid 
ovation at the station, and Cadet Lieu
tenant Hagarty was carried shoulder 'f 
high a ibid the applause of the boy*. * 
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Dollar for dollar you cannot equal our values anywhere. 
We aim to fit every man and fit him properly. After all it's the 
well pleased customer who builds a business. The foundation 
of this one was laid forty years ago and has been growing 
stronger every year, and is to-day the Best All Clothing 
Store between the two oceans. Some men have said they 
cannot be fitted with garment all ready to wear; we claim 
that they have never really tried; we can and do fit Our 
Customers better than the tailors can.
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they were entertained, to dinner at the 
King Edward Hotel by E. W. Hagarty, NEW; "4t:WWÊm-
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This is an age of Progress and no man is justified in 
saying ready-to-wear garments are not as good if not better 
than the so called made-to-measure clothing until he has come, 
seen and examined/ and we mean every word we say. $15 
to $35 is our price range and thousands of the most 
beautiful fabrics are here for your inspection. Be among

er and see that
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IRON-WORKERS’ STRIKE 
TIES UP LOCAL WORKS

■ Sj

Oak Hall—Clothiers i

mm No Settlement is in Prospec1, Tho 
Numerous Interests Are 

Affected.
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Corner Yonge & Adelaide Sts.J. C. Coombes, Manager •
’ ï

t-a' . The Brldfit* and Structural Ironworkers’
Union. Local No. 4, two hundred strong, 
walked out yesterday almost a» one man.
As the rainy weather did not permit of 
working outside on the buildings, the full 
extent of the trouble cannot be told until 
the weather cleats.

A mass meeting was held In the Labor 
Temple yesterday morning, whew reports 
were obtained from Hamilton and Ottawa 
that the unions there bad followed suit. 

v Midland
_ . the ou.t
Oversea* Club, After Strong Debate. l°bs-

Strongly Oonoses Reclnrositv The big concerns .affected In TorontoTh» ! Reciprocity. are the Dominion Bridge Company, con-
s„tr,npr0C‘V aFreement was dis- strutting the General Hospital buildings, .«drew McConnell, the discovereref 
cu.sfd be tore the Overseas Club last the new museum, the Lawrence bread t6j. science of Homnn Ble(clrlcity. W«
evening in. Occident Hall. E. W. Car- factory on Denison avenue, the old wing ,_0vcd that digestion? 1* purely
ter occupied-the chair. / of the parliament .buildings, and the Bur- fleetrlenl process. , .

R. X Jackson of The London Railv wash building at Victoria College': the The Rertethltip Action (churning 
'Mail and J W Lleht »»ains. Canada Foundry Company, which is con- miovement) of the stomach necesean J

. '., 7? 8 t al>?ka aaajnst strutting the Imperial Trust building on to keep the food from fermentation; la <
Hient. whi-e J; IvnlghtX. Victoria street, the annex toKent <jUe to the presence of electricity lo 1

It. Macdonell spoke in fav’or of the building, the new wing of the parliament that, organ. Again/ the attraction -from
pact. buildings, and The Telegram building;.] the blood of t’he elements which form

The following resolution was moved, the McGuigau Construction Company, the gastric fluids Is an ijj; J
“That the reciprocity agreement is in wb‘ch ls building the East Queen street dess and do^not existyoen this power
the best interests of the Dominion of q-ue men decided at the pieeting y ester- Whei/one in weakened for any rea- 
Canada. day yto fight the Issue to the bitter end. eon.-vtlie normal amount of electricity «

Mr. Jackson made a splendid speech The international organization has sane- is not flowing in the stomach. Also,
against thé agreement, taking Impe- ttoned the fight, and will, finance the men when ope overworks he uses In -brain
rlallsm as h's Standnoint a lid he noint- who are fighting for better conditions. or muscles the -electricity which
ed** out that Canada «nis living on Mr. Watt, general manager of the Can- needed hr the stomach for the 
® ,Lanada , lng ,on ada Foundry, staled that the reports of thorough digest on of Ills food A lack
monej, capital and credit given by nilnibev of men Involved were grossly of this newer in the stomAch means 
English capitalists to the tountry. and exaggerated. Both Mr. Watt and Mr. an ' inactive condition of that organ,
now it was proposed to cut Canada off Adams, general manager of the Dominion and this Inactivity results in indigos- -
entirely from ithe empire, speaking pa- Bridge Company, stated that they were Con or fermentation a* the loo*
trloticâllv and financially. ect aware of any trouble as yet. and um. There is thus a g rca t decrea, e ln tSW

ir V"] ‘ ^ tli the weather was suitable for outdoor supply of building material for tn«,<He sa-ld that the grain, w Inch wls the wovy< nothing would be known of the -body, a large fall mg off of the, pî®
wealth of. Canada. Instead of going *«tuation ductlon of cloctriôal energy, and the ,
east and ‘west, would go north and_______________ ...—» circulation of the blood and life pro-
^vo\nt^;0fU-!nrHnired ^ CW,i COVER N M ÊNTTO^PAY taxes. ^ of ^ wholc^, organism,, are 4| - 

cage Instead of M Innliicg. I , - primary cause of almost every form of
Mr. Knight, in favor of toe pact, said j OTTA WA, May 1.—In future gov- d,sea.e
that for 5u years Canada had been ernmeht lands purchased from private a mi re w McConnell has discovered 
antagonistic to *hc -States and this property owners will not be exempt the" electrical laws Whereby a greater 
country could not be. blamed for the from; lot-a! Improvement tàxes, and as percentage of the electricity In the 
posltiorf she was In to-day. He thought the result of a letter written by Mayor yfn»raH,> mvatid digestive

j the producers would greatly benefit by Hopewell In May. 1910, to Sir Wilfrid .)r,*,»r weu min. These are pliyei-';.'
'the agreement Upcoming law. Laurier, the city will this year reap £*] treatments which every one can ;

*9610 li, local Improvement taxes from give himself and wh:c:t cure ind I see
the- Dominion Government for property i tlon cCen when the best speciallstf 
or. Sussex-stroet. In addition to this I fa"U,}?,_» »«on-0,-i.re the best
t.here-will also be taxes on Improvement ! combinations require SOME poW- 

commlssion property. ' er for their, digestion, and when, as is
i----------------- ‘------ ------------ the case in a weakened condition, le-.

sufficient energy Is supplied, no-i ' 1 
method of dieting or drugs can effect - , 
a cure. If drawn to the stomach, there - |
Is enough electricity in the body, even . - 1 
when one ls In 'the most weakr-n*d, - 1 “Fath. 
state, to digest ordinary food. TM* . | eon, pert
ne<w system of self-cure, rertioves ta* A i ■ which w 
necerstty of dieting, and every one can, *, I -Thot 
through utilizing the electricity In hi* « 
body, cure Indigestion, and consequent-.* erec 1
ly the diseases which folfow in it»., 
train—Consumption. Constipation. 76- ' 
somnla. Rheumatism, Nervous Exhatt** 
tlon. Catarrh, etc.

" | Send for literature rx.plalnfiig ihl* H: 
scientific system for the att&mmen; of - ,

Miss Phyllis Crh.ig Rumeey. Inger- PeiiBm«n Elretrlcltyi SRoApi 504 Cans’ V 
soil, Is visiting her aunt and' uncle, a;Uan Foresters' Bldg.. 2#.Xlollêse 3U v 
Mr. arid Mrs. Stark, IS Denison-equare. Toronto. Phone North ^ . j
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of immediate action, but 'believed ^he 
extension of the present intake 503 feet 
shou’d not be abandoned:

Aid. Graham said that white he was 
not In favor of the entire report, he 
opposed to the abandonment of -the 
500 foot extension. He agreed that 
there§Eli»uld be another intake.

Controller Church moved that the 
erreur to the board

48 TO 8 AGAINST PACTto the city’s electrical commission and 
thanked th* council;

’T'he council approved of the bill tor 
the acquisition of xvaterlots between- 
Dufferin-street and the Humber River, 
the cost to be defrayed out of receipts 
from tàx sales. The bill has been de
layed as certain aldermen wished to 
know where the money was to come 
from before they wo-uld give their as
sent.

A bill to afford relief to the fruit 
commission merchants in the vl- 
vlnlty of Churst-street and Col- 
borne-street, who have been Bal
ed to poHce court tor obstructing 
the sidewalks with tlielr wares, occa
sioned considerable discussion and was 
referred back to the legislation and 
reception committee.

Will Merge Committees.
Aid. Yeomans succeeded in getting a 

majority vote in favor of his motion 
for the merging of the is and commit
tee and parks and exhibition commit
tee. Those who voted in .favor of it 
were: Aid. ÂlcCatisland, McCarthy. 
Heyd. May Sweeny. McBrien. Yeo
mans and Weston, an*/ Controllers 
Church. Ward. Hoeken and Spence.

Those who lined up In opposition 
were: Aid. Chisholm. O'Neill. Maguire, 
Baird, Dunn, Anderson, McBride, Hil
ton and Graham.

terim report of the board of experts. 
It recommended the abandonment of 
the proposed 500-foot extension to the 
intake and tjhe laying of a duplicate 
pipe to a point out in the lake opposite 
Gibraltar Point some 2000 feet north
west of the present intake, having the 
intake in a depth of TO feet of water. 
The proposed duplicate intake would* 
extend into the lake 2000 feet. This 
was only ;l temporary measure and not 
in the final scheme which the experts 
Propose to present for a permanent 
supply for gijeater Toronto. They ad
vise covering! the duplicate pipe with 
cement and sttate that they are of the 
opinion that water obtained from this 
source must either be treated with 
chlorine or fijtered.

Controller Spence moved that the re
commendation for a new intake in the 
report be adopted, and that the city 
engineer proceed immediately to pre
pare plans for the supplying and lay
ing of the proposed intake Pipe, and 
the appurtenances thereof^, and report 
the estimated cost of the work.

MAYOR’S SALARY $75011 . 
INCREASES ARE GENERAL

USE THE electricity
Of y*nr Own Body

TO CURE INDIGESTION

workers also walked out, and alj* 
Stae' bridgemen have left their

entire report be ref 
of control, aqd that the engineer pre
pare specifications for the laying of ft 
duplicate pipe.

Aid. Hilton suggested that if they 
'had better engineers in the council 
than the experts, It was a mistake to 
engage experts. He thought the report 
Should be adopted.

Aid. Yeomans said if they delayed 
matters they would but be repeating 
the blunders of previous councils. They 
were there to use common sense and 
not to act as engineers.

Continued From Page 1.

•lead of the $250 recommended, and It 
was agreed>to. This makes his salary 
$2500 per year.

Miss Annie Redlcan, assistant tele
phone operator, was granted an in
crease of $100 per year, Instead of $50.

A. E. Smart of the city clerk’s de
partment was raised from $1400 per 
year to $1530. with a chief clerk's maxi
mum,

OPENIN
IB

Leave 9.Salaries for Foremen.
There was prolonged discussion on 

the question of increases to the mem
bers of the fire brigade. The recom
mendations of the board were thrown 
out and those of the-r^lef substituted.
This mhkrs the salatirs of the officers 
as follow's: Deputy chief. $3000: 
rotary. $3000; district chiefs. $2000; su- 
perintendfnt of fire alarm telegraph,
$1600; senior assistant fire alarm tele
graph, $1050: junior assistant fire alarm 
telegraph. $100fi: captains, $1200: lieu
tenants. $ ! (1.30 : superintendent of en
gines. $1000:
•$9.0: other firemen. $75 per year in- i 

r crease up to a maximum of $1000.
Aid. McBride succeeded m getting 

an increase tor caretakers and 
songera of the department from $600 
to $700 pjr year.

An attempt was then miuie to dis- , , , ,, , , ,
cues the estimates, but the members I s,10ukl t*e '*Jent untl] they had a com- 
began an exodus from, the eoun II 1 Prehenslvc report.
.chamber and it was foifffd necessarv A,d- McCarthy said it was a matter 
to adjourn until 3 o'clock Wedncsda’v which should not be rusoed thru- The 
w hen thev w ill be taken up ' proper plan w as to let It g» t.ç the

Intake Off Gibraltar Point. board of control and call a meeting of
The discussion on waterworks mat- coV?ncU s^Icl-a'ly consider It. 

ters was! Introduced by the second In-1 Controller Hocken was of tne some

J »,
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lakes, ai 
Express 
16 East

Church’s Motion Defeated.
Controller Church's amendment was 

then put to a vote and the following 
„ . supported It: Controller Hocken. Con-

Controller Church Opposed. troller Church. Aid. Rowland. McBride.
Controller (Shuroh opposed the part jjcCarthv and Anderson. Those oppos- 

whlch recommended the abandonment cd t0 |t ‘were; Controllers Spence "and 
of the proposed 500 feet extension to Ward. AM. Graham. Hilton. McBrien. 
the present pipe. He was also 'opposed Yeomans, Sweeny. May. Heyd, Phelan, 
to the location of the duplicate pire. MeCausland. Dunn. McMurrich and 
which he contended was In line with Chisholm.
the sewage coming out of the western The motion of Controller Spence was 
channel. then put to a vote and carried with the

Al l. Maguire thought the experts : fr>ll0lWt,ng voting tor It: Aid- Chisholm, 
should put themselves on record on a _ -- -
scheme to .take water from Svarhoro 
Heights ksforje any arrangements were 
made for a duplicate pipe.

Aid. McBride did not think a $5 hlU

sec-
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- « shorta 
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engineers of engines. CLAIM C0NPENSATI0N
O'Neill. McMurrich. Dunn. McCaus- 
land. Phelan. Heyd. May. Sweeny, Yeo- 

McBrien. Weston. TTtlton. Gra-

Will Try to Hold City Responsible for 
Typhoid Cite.

OTTAWA, May 1.—A claim tor com
pensation for a typhoid fever case has 
been put In agaln-st the city by E. J. 
McVeigh. 136 Osgoode-street. Mr. Mc
Veigh's daughter, Dorothy, took ty
phoid fever during the epidemic and

The motion was put to the vote and 
w as lost by 48 to 8.

mos-
mans.
ham. Controlleis Hocken, Ward.Spence 
and the mayor.

Those who opposed it were : Control
ler Church. Aid. Rowland. McBride. 
McCarthy. Maguere and Anderson.

Liquor “^TobaccoHabits But
Fathe

streets 
■which 
them—t 
map.

7*VonJets«,\"J’„”^c.C;2,uV < Montreal Fire Association.
References as to Dr. McTaggart's MONTREAL. May 1.—The elections 

professional standing and pei>ou<r ln- of the Montreal Bar -Association were 
teir^t XV eR° Meredfth Chief held tO-3*y and Mr. A. J: Brown. K.C.,

HonWG. MRoss, ex-Prémler ot Om ^’a8 elected bâtonnier by acclamation, 
tarlo. Mr- A. C. Harw'ood, K.C.. was returned

Rev. K. Burwasb. D.D., President* unopposed as syndic, and Mr. S. Morin 
Victoria College, . ae treasurer. The councillors were as

Rev. Father Tscfj, President of St. fAiinwc• a f n.i. _,—.,. — * mni/i
Michael’, College, .'Toronto. , s'. , ; ^ or m eJL’, Arnold

emergency valve, tor failure to test Right Rev. J. F. Sweeney, Bishop of ” a nw eight. R. Deifauese. Pierre Beu- 
, , , . r f Toronto. lac, g. Letourneau, c.A. Guertln, Frank

SYS,™"7 xsess^ssns L£S”J..*«S«•JSSS1- * *•and tor failure to take proper mea- healthful. safe, inexpensive home BOU n "as elected -ecretar5 * 
to protect the public after the treatments. No hypodermic injections,

no publicity, no loss of time from busi
ness. and a certain cure. Consultation 

_ i —_ or correspondence invited.

x - P. W. Ellis Accepts.
A letterjfrom P. W. Ellis was read. 

In which be accepted the appointment.
Mr. McVeigh figures the cost, including 
medical attendance, at $118.10. He 
asks the eftr to pay this amount,claims 
ing it ls responsible for opening the

opinion.
Aid* May suggested that they get out 

specifications and secure sufficient ptPe 
for a duplicate intake pipe at once. His 
chief ejection to the report was that 
they recommended a depth of 73 feet 
at à point the same distance out as the 
pres nt Intake, which he believed could 
not be «lone.

Mayor Stands by Extension.
The mayor emphasized the necessity

Dr. Chase’s Oint» 
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding

...............................and protruding
piles. See testimonials in the press and as* 
yotir --eighbors about it. l ou can use it end 
get vonr money back i < not satUfird. 90c. at ad 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates A: Co.. Toronto.
DR. OHAEE’S OINTMENT

PILESDr.MarteirsFemalePills Of/
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EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
I’rcKrrlbril nml rpromiiirndc«l for nom- 
eu** ailments, n scientifically preparci! 
remedy of proien m orth. The resuU 
fr.iu* their use Is quick anrl ficriuun
t ur sale a| all drug store». °
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